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BPK748380T  8000 Series AssistedCooking  
with Pyrolytic cleaning 
- 71 litre oven capacity 
- Inclined FloodLight™ focuses 100% on the food 
- Fan controlled defrosting 
- Auto safety switch off and child lock 
- LED digital display 
- Base heat finishing 
- Food probe 
- Electronic Touch Controls

BSK778380T  7000 SteamCrisp Built-In Oven A++ 
Take your dishes to the next level with the  
SteamCrisp oven 
- 71 litre oven capacity 
- PYROLUXE® PLUS self-cleaning system, 3 cycles 
- Automatic temperature proposal 
- Memory function for frequently used oven settings 
- Food probe 
- Automatic weight programs 
- Electronic temperature regulation 
- Electronic Child Lock safety function 
- Residual heat indication 
- Touch Control 

KMK768080T  8000 Series CombiQuick  
with Clean Enamel Cleaning 
- 43 litre oven capacity 
- Diamond-glazed enamel interior 
- Isofront® Plus quadruple glazed door 
- Fan controlled defrosting 
- 1000W microwave power 
- Base heat finishing 
- Auto safety switch off and child lock 
- Electronic Touch Controls

KKA894500T   Built-In Coffee Machine 
- Cool light illuminates the coffee outlet 
- Coffee grinder capacity: 350 gr 
- Suitable for pregrounded coffee 
- Auto start function 
- Water tank capacity: 2.5 l 
- Two separate heaters for coffee and for hot water 
- Indicator for full used coffee drawer 
- Water refill indicator 
- Coffee beans refill indicator

KDK911424T   Built-in drawer 
- Adjustable thermostat rotary control 
- On/off switch with LED lamp 
- Anti-slip mat

RCB732E7MG   7000 UltraFresh+  Fridge Freezer 186cm 
- TwinTech® No Frost 
- LCD touch display 
- Electronic temperature control 
- Precision temperature control 
- Coolmatic 
- Visible external door open indicator  
- with audible warning alarm 

- 215 litres gross fridge capacity 
- 208 litres net fridge capacity 
- Freezer capacity 104 
- Gross volume Fridge/Freezer 215/104 
- 1 full width covered dairy compartment 
- 2 Full Width glass shelves 
- Door shelves

Functional. Integrated.  
Personalised.  
Smart Kitchen. 
Remotely manage your 
oven, explore our various 
partners, and even get  
personalised cooking  
assistance, all via the  
My AEG Kitchen App. It’s 
the convenient and easy 
way to enrich your Smart 
Kitchen experience. 

€1245.00
€1475.00

€1245.00
€2425.00

€750.00

€1499.00
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DBE5681HR  8000 Breeze 60cm 
- Hob2Hood 
- Washable aluminium grease filters 
- Extraction mode 
- Maximum recirculation rate of 220 m³/h 
- 65 dB(A) noise level 
- Recirculation or extraction options 
- For wall mounting between furniture or as a stand alone unit 

DGE5861HB  7000 Hob2Hood® 80cm 

- Hob2Hood 
- Electronic variable 3+Intensive speed  
   push button control 
- Washable aluminium grease filters 
- Extraction mode 
- Recirculation or extraction options 

- For installation into an island chimney or     
   corner unit 
- Capacity sound power min, dB(A) 62 
- Capacity sound power max, dB(A) 74 
- Capacity min, m3/h 295 
- Capacity max, m3/h 430

DVE5671HR   9000 SilenceTech 60cm 
- Hob2Hood 
- Silencetech 
- Washable aluminium grease filters 
- Extraction mode 
- Maximum recirculation rate of 290 m³/h 
- 61 dB(A) noise level 
- Recirculation or extraction options 
- For wall mounting between furniture or as a stand alone unit 

DVE5971HR   9000 SilenceTech 90cm 
- Hob2Hood 
- Silencetech 
- Washable aluminium grease filters 
- Extraction mode 
- Maximum recirculation rate of 290 m³/h 
- 61 dB(A) noise level 
- Recirculation or extraction options 
- For wall mounting between furniture or as a stand alone unit

€839.00 €659.00

€1199.00 €1349.00



Unit 85, Cherry Orchard Industrial Estate  
Dublin 10 
 
01 6262314 
sales@kks.ie 
www.kks.ie 
 
GPS: 53 20’42”N, 6 22,42’W 
Loc8: NR6-73-R43


